
explore 150-160



The pleasure of 
sewing made easy

Ease of use
especially developed with the beginner sewist in 
mind, the elna explore 150 and explore 160 will 
impress you with their ease of use, convenience 
and original and contemporary design.

Features
Compact, robust and lightweight, these models 
offer you all the necessary features to meet your 
needs and allow you to explore your creative ideas.

Reliability
whether you choose the explore 150 or 160, 
high quality and reliability will always be by your 
side. You will find your best ally in all your sewing 
projects.



EssEntial stitchEs
a variety of stitches for all your 
sewing projects.

lighting of sEwing spacE
a feature of high-end models, 
led lighting allows you to enjoy 
unique sewing comfort.

frEE arm
essential to easily perform 
tubular seams, such as sleeves, 
collars and trouser seams.

horizontal rotary hook 
systEm
with this system, the spool can 
be easily installed and the thread 
supply is under control at every 
moment!

For new adventures
with the explore 150 or 160, you will discover the world of sewing and 

create your own style while improving on your sewing techniques.



explore 150-160
tEchnical fEatUrEs

stitch display
instant reverse lever
horizontal full rotary hook with transparent bobbin cover
horizontal spool pin
adjustable tension dial between 0 to 9
drop feed dog lever
auto declutch bobbin winder
manual thread cutter
one white led lamp
extra-high presser foot lift
accessory storage area
free arm
Carrying handle

sEwing fEatUrEs 150 160

stitches incl. buttonhole 6 12
four-steps buttonhole 1 1
maximum stitch width 5 mm 5 mm
maximum stitch length 4 mm 4 mm
adjustable stitch width - x
needle positions variable between left 
and center - x

maximum sewing speed 700 ppm 700 ppm

standard accEssoriEs

standard foot, buttonhole foot, 
blind hem foot, zipper foot, 
bobbins, needle set, screwdriver, 
seam ripper, removable horizontal 
spool pin, spool holders (large and 
small), foot control, dust cover.
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5-yEar warranty and sErVicE: elna’s reputation for innovation was established in 1940 with the production of its first groundbreaking sewing machine. ever since, elna is a 
leading brand in the home sewing industry. Today, thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service and advice, and a 5-year warranty is included in the purchase price of all 
elna appliances. millions of people have chosen elna for its quality, performance and reliability.


